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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Chair Grayber, Vice Chairs Elmer and Holvey, and Members of the Committee, I am Pam Egan, Director of the Labor-Management Partnerships Program at the UC Berkeley Labor Center. Thank you for the opportunity to talk about the development of the California High Road Training Partnerships Initiative. I’ll touch on how it intersects with a broader High Road framework and briefly on how that framework positions a state or region to align with federal climate and infrastructure investments.



Joint Labor-Management Apprenticeship

• Worker-Management Led

• Worker Wisdom

• Intentional Partnership

• Industry Solutions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Joint Labor-Management Apprenticeships are the original high road training partnership – they are jointly funded and managed equally by employers and workers to meet the needs of both; they leverage the wisdom of the workers in the industry; they have a legal structure that requires intentional partnership; and they locate the training solution within the industry itself.



What does “high road” mean?  
Joel Rogers (1990)  

First and foremost, “high road” (HR) denotes a 
family of strategies for human development 
under competitive market conditions that treat 
shared prosperity, environmental sustainability, 
and efficient democracy as necessary 
complements, not tragic tradeoffs.

https://cows.org/wp-
content/uploads/sites/1368/2020/05/1990-
What-does-22high-road22-mean.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our formal federal apprenticeship structure was codified in 1937 in the Fitzgerald act, so High Road Training Partnerships like joint apprenticeships are not new. But until recent decades, apprenticeship has been most widely developed in the construction and manufacturing sectors. As the country began facing increasing global competition in the late 20th century, worker advocates and policy makers began talking and thinking about workforce and economic policy in terms of high road and low road strategies has been going on for at least the last 30 years.In 1990, writing from the Center on Wisconsin Strategy, Joel Rogers, the Noam Chomsky Professor of Law, Political Science, Public Affairs and Sociology at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, defined the high road this way:First and foremost, “high road” (HR) denotes a family of strategies for human development under competitive market conditions that treat shared prosperity, environmental sustainability, and efficient democracy as necessary complements, not tragic tradeoffs.



Taking the High Road

“ - a ‘low road’ that emphasizes cost-
cutting, conflictual labor relations and a 
narrow set of social programs, and

- a ‘high road’ that requires rapid 
productivity growth and innovation 
based on cooperative labor relations and 
generally stronger and more centralized 
labor unions, high quality production and 
higher wages, as well as greater state-
supported social protection.”   

 -- Milberg and Huston

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the end of the decade (1997), economists William Milberg and Ellen Huston distinguished between high road and low road strategies for competitiveness in the face of increasing global capital mobility, describing both as above:“ - a ‘low road’ that emphasizes cost-cutting, conflictual labor relations and a narrow set of social programs, and- a ‘high road’ that requires rapid productivity growth and innovation based on cooperative labor relations and generally stronger and more centralized labor unions, high quality production and higher wages, as well as greater state-supported social protection.”   	-- Milberg and HustonAnd what was going on in the late 90s and through the 2000s – deindustrialization, especially in the rust belt



“These partnerships vary in 
structure, employ different 
strategies and have different 
funding sources, but they 
share a common, broad goal: 
to build an economy based on 
skills, innovation, opportunity, 
sustainability and equitably 
shared prosperity rather than 
on low-road practices that 
lower living and working 
standards and weaken 
communities.”  -- Working for 
America Institute

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2000 the AFL-CIO’s Working for America Institute published the High Road Partnerships Report highlighting 14 High Road partnerships in a wide range of industries including health care, hospitality, transportation, manufacturing, and construction. They wrote: “These partnerships vary in structure, employ different strategies and have different funding sources, but they share a common, broad goal: to build an economy based on skills, innovation, opportunity, sustainability and equitably shared prosperity rather than on low-road practices that lower living and working standards and weaken communities.”  -- Working for America Institute



Equity Job Quality

Climate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fast forward to 2017, the California Workforce Board was charged with developing a workforce that could meet the State’s ambitious climate goals while addressing long standing public policy goals around equity and job quality.But they were working in the traditional workforce development system. A system that had no levers on job quality and climate concerns, and had limited levers on equity.



High quality 
jobs

Low quality Jobs

Workers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The primary equity tool in the traditional workforce system is to build onramps for marginalized workers to high quality jobs. But if there are not enough high-quality jobs in the economy, that’s a pretty limited tool. So to meet equity goals, the system had to be redesigned to address job quality.



In 2017, CWDB launched the HRTP initiative, which fosters 
partnerships between industries, employers, labor, and workers to 
advance a just economy, with a focus on equity, climate resilience, 
and job quality (ECJ) principles. -- CWDB High Road Evaluation Report 
(UCLA Labor Center)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To tackle the challenge, the CWDB launched the High Roads Initiative. The initiative’s goal was to build a workforce infrastructure that would: “foster partnerships between industries, employers, labor, and workers to advance a just economy, with a focus on equity, climate resilience, and job quality (ECJ) principles.” 



High Road Partnership Framework

• Worker-Management Led

• Worker Wisdom

• Intentional Partnership

• Industry Training Solutions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The initiative started as a $10M demonstration project with network of partnerships between workers and employers who had built infrastructure that was already solving these and other problems in real time – pushing up job quality for workers, making the best employers more competitive, and breaking down structural barriers for excluded communities. These were partnerships in health care, building services, public and private utilities, public employment, port logistics, hospitality, and transit. The board worked with these partnerships to identify the elements they had in common that made them so effective.  They identified that they were:Worker Management Led,they leveraged Worker Wisdom,they had independent structures that required Intentional, sustained partnership, andthey create sustained Industry Training (and problem solving) Solutions-- The same essential elements we see in joint labor-management apprenticeship programs.  



CWDB High Road Initiative Workforce Tableau Map Beta Test Link

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Learning from the original 8 projects, the workforce board invested in the development of new partnerships. To meet climate goals, they targeted investment toward clean energy investments, in efforts to reduce climate impact in existing sectors, and they also targeted critical and high demand sectors. To date the initiative has seeded over 70 partnerships in almost every sector with more in the pipeline. You can use the tableau map at this link to see the projects by lead applicant, industry, and grant source. (This tool is in the Beta test phase)

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/paul.aguirre/viz/HighRoadAcrossCaliforniaBetaTest4/Dashboard1?publish=yes


Supply 
Side 
Levers

• Access to information
• Access to resources
• Mechanisms through which voice can be heard
• Skills to exercise voice and power
• Work-adjacent systems that meet needs
• Connection to communities of interest
• Connection to institutions of power
• Collective Action/Collective Bargaining
• Place in Partnership/Infrastructure
• Readiness training/Pre-apprenticeship
• Skills Development/Training/Apprenticeship/Earn & 

Learn models
• Certification/Credentialing
• Career Pathways/Skills Upgrade

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The California HRTP initiative represents a significant investment in a workforce infrastructure that can meet industry needs and pull the supply side levers that impact equity and job quality. These structures also support workers and high quality employers in building coalitions around demand side levers that also improve job quality and equity outcomes.



• wage and benefit standards (prevailing wage, wage 
floors)

• skill standards (apprenticeship requirements, skills 
certifications, educational credentials, licenses)

• responsible employer standards (licensing, bonding, 
labor-law compliance/no violations, past performance)

• project labor agreements and community 
workforce agreements

• inclusive procurement policies (include labor standards, 
incentivize CBAs, seek best-in-class employer measurements)

• inclusive hiring (Local hire, targeted hire, community referrals)

• public sector work (leverage existing wage floors, benefits 
standards, inclusive hiring)

• measuring, monitoring, accountability, 
enforcement

Demand 
Side 
Levers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Levers that include:wage and benefit standards (prevailing wage, wage floors)skill standards (apprenticeship requirements, skills certifications, educational credentials, licenses)responsible employer standards (licensing, bonding, labor-law compliance/no violations, past performance)project labor agreements and community workforce agreementsinclusive procurement policies (include labor standards, incentivize CBAs, seek best-in-class employer measurements)inclusive hiring (Local hire, targeted hire, community referrals)public sector work (leverage existing wage floors, benefits standards, inclusive hiring)measuring, monitoring, accountability, enforcement



High Road Framework

• Labor and skill standards – demand side levers

• Investment  -- target investment, embed standards

• Infrastructure – build an infrastructure that can implement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To be most effective, HRTPs need to be part of a full High Road Economic Development framework. A framework that embeds demand side levers in public investment, grantmaking, and procurement; targets that investment to community goals like clean energy investments, efforts to reduce climate impact in existing sectors, and toward critical and high demand occupations, and then has the workforce infrastructure capable of implement those investments at scale.



Infrastructure and Climate Investments

Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL)

Inflation Reduction Act (IRA)

CHIPS and Science Act

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building out a high road framework can position a state or region to implement historic climate and infrastructure investments. BIL – Prevailing Wage Requirement for construction projectsCommunity Benefit Plans addressing job quality and equity in competitive grants (up to 20% of application points)IRA –Prevailing WageApprenticeship requirements5X increase in tax credits for meeting apprenticeship and other requirementsCHIPS and ScienceGoals include– create jobs that “create opportunities to increase industry participation for economically disadvantaged individuals and populations that may be underrepresented in the industry, such as women, people of color, workers in rural areas, and veterans.”Program will prioritize workforce solutions that enable employers, training providers, workforce development organizations, labor unions, and other key stakeholders to work together.Goal – create more paid training and experiential apprenticeship programs, Provide wrap around services, prioritize creative recruitment strategies and hire workers based on tier acquired skills.



Resources

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/paul.aguirre/viz/HighRoadAcrossCaliforniaBetaTest4/Dashboard1?publish=yes

https://cwdb.ca.gov/initiatives/high-road-training-partnerships/

https://laborcenter.berkeley.edu/labor-management-partnerships/high-road-training-partnerships/

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/paul.aguirre/viz/HighRoadAcrossCaliforniaBetaTest4/Dashboard1?publish=yes
https://cwdb.ca.gov/initiatives/high-road-training-partnerships/
https://laborcenter.berkeley.edu/labor-management-partnerships/high-road-training-partnerships/
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